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The Membership Database

This module comprises a database of members in Microsoft Access format and may be used as a ‘stand-
alone’ product or linked to other modules below.

Price for the Membership Database £450-00

The Sports Booking System

This module enables both short-term and long-term bookings in conjunction with the membership data-
base. The price below includes all items as described in the literature.

Price for the Sports Booking System £1200-00

Product Sales

This module comprises a database of products sold and POS software as described in our manual to run
on a conventional PC with the option of a touch screen, cash drawer and printers.

Product Sales and POS software £600-00

Financial Analysis

This module collects all financial data relating to bookings and product sales and creates a variety of
reports mainly presented as figures rather than graphically (there are many inexpensive software prod-
ucts which will do this - eg Crystal Reports). Data is exported as Excel or Access files.

Price for Financial Analysis £450-00

The above prices exclude hardware costs, of course, but, apart from that, there are no hidden extras, no
training courses, for example. We provide tech support free of charge but only ask that you appoint a
person at the centre who would normally be responsible for contacting us.

Use on a Network

The above prices are for use on a single PC. Price per additional PC  £200-00

Hardware costs

The above software is ‘native’ Windows 95 code. It runs happily over a Windows network so there are no
special hardware requirements.

The prices above exclude VAT. One day of commissioning and training is included in the price (assuming
the sale includes the Sports Booking System). Normally we would ship part of the product ahead of the
commissioning in order that you can familiarise yourselves with it. Payment terms: negotiable but no
payment required prior to delivery.


